Grain yield performance of heat stress tolerant maize hybrids under heat prone areas of Pakistan
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Introduction:
Heat stress has seriously adverse effects on growth, development and yield of maize. Heat stress during
reproductive growth stages may reduce the yield by 101Kg ha-1 day-1 (Smith, 1996). Extremely high temperature
o
(45-48 C) during reproductive growth stages has drastic effects on maize productivity (Ulukan, 2009).
Productivity losses in maize are attributed to ﬂower abortion, desiccation of pollen grains & silk, reduced pollen
viability & germination, fertilization failure and reduced seed size under heat stress (Sinsawat, 2004). Leaf growth
is reduced at 35 – 40oC while beyond that temperature there is serious reduction in photosynthesis, protein
denaturation, inhibition of protein biosynthesis and enzyme inactivation are reported (Wahid et al., 2007). Day
temperature may rise above 45oC in major maize growing areas of Punjab, Pakistan during spring season.
Therefore, deployment of heat stress tolerant maize varieties is among the coping strategies to mitigate the
increasing challenge of maize farming in Pakistan.
Materials and Methods:
Ÿ CIMMYT under the Agricultural Innovation Program (AIP) for Pakistan evaluated the performance of 16 heat
stress tolerant hybrids across six locations in Sahiwal (ICI-Pakistan, Sohni Dharti Int., Tara Crop Sciences),
Faisalabad (University of Agriculture) and Multan (MNS-University of Agriculture, HiSell Seeds) districts of
Punjab in collaboration with public and private partners during spring 2016.
o
o
Ÿ Temperature during the month of May-2016 was ranging from 20 to 46 C with average of 34 C in Sahiwal and
Faisalabad region, whereas in Multan region temperature ranges from 23 to 48oC with average of 35oC. May
was the month of ﬂowering for these trials therefore temperature ranges for this is presented.
Ÿ Four local checks were used across every location for diversiﬁed genotypic comparison.
Table-1: Summary statistics for different agronomic traits of studied maize genotypes across different locations

Where, AD: days to 50% anthesis, SD: days to 50% silking, ASI: anthesis silking interval, PH: plant height (cm),
EH: ear height (cm), EPO: ear position

Ÿ Alpha-lattice incomplete block design was used for ﬁeld layout.
Ÿ Data were collected for days to 50% anthesis (AD), days to 50% silking (SD), anthesis silking interval (ASI), plant

height (PH; cm), ear height (EH; cm), ear position (EPO) and Grain Yield (t/h).
Ÿ Data were subjected to mean comparison, summary statistics and GGE biplot analysis.
Results:
Ÿ Summary statistics for various traits showed the signiﬁcant variability in responses of traits across the
locations (Table-1 & Figure-1).
Ÿ Mean comparison for individual locations showed that genotype ZH15381 (9.0t/h), VH12333 (6.4t/h),
ZH138088 (4.6t/h), ZH15445 (1.9t/h), CAH153 (2.4t/h), CAH151 & ZH169 (4.2t/h) were among the high
yielding genotypes in the various locations (Table-2).
Ÿ There was cross-over interaction of genotypes across the locations (Table-2) which dictated the use of
multivariate statistical analysis for proper interpretation.
GGE biplot analysis:
Ÿ ICI-Sahiwal was most discriminating and representative location followed by Tara Crop Sciences and UAF for
the evaluation of heat stress hybrids (Figure-2).
Ÿ HiSell Seeds Plc and MNSUAM were found to be least discriminating and representative locations because
temperature at these locations (Multan region) was too high to express genotypic yield potential (Figure-2).
Ÿ GGE biplot for genotypic comparison showed that ZH15381, VH12333 and ZH169 were among the high
yielding and stable genotypes for most discriminating locations (Figure-3).

Table-2: Grain yield (t/ha) of maize genotypes across different locations in Punjab, Pakistan

Note: TCS: Tara Crop Sciences-Sahiwal, ICI: ICI-Pakistan Sahiwal, UAF: University of Agriculture Faisalabad,
HiSell: HiSell Seeds Plc Multan, MNSUAM: MNS University of Agriculture Multan, SDI: Sohni Dharti International Harappa
Conclusions & Recommendations:
Ÿ Signiﬁcant genetic variability was observed in maize genotypes across the
locations for agronomic traits. GGE biplot analysis was used due to cross-over
interaction of genotypes for grain yield.
Ÿ Sahiwal region was suitable site for evaluation of maize genotypes against heat
stress due to discriminating power & representativeness of the region.
Exclusively high temperature in the Multan region resulted in suppressed
performance of maize genotypes.
Ÿ Genotypic differences in the performance also indicated that region speciﬁc
heat tolerant genotypes are suitable intervention to cope the heat stress. High
yielding and stable genotypes were identiﬁed by using GGE biplots which are
recommended for commercialization in the heat prone maize growing areas of
Punjab, Pakistan.

Locations

Figure-1: Box plot for grain yield (t/h) of maize
genotypes across different locations in Punjab, Pakistan
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